16. **ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES**

Look at the photographs above.

Medical workers, postal workers and firefighters are all examples of:

- Secondary workers [ ]
- Tertiary workers [ ]
- Primary workers [ ]

Tick (√) the correct box.

---

7. **TRANSPORT AND INDUSTRY**

The type of transport best suited for deliveries to factories located at the edge of a city is:

- A lorry [ ]
- A ship [ ]
- An aeroplane [ ]

Tick (√) the correct box.
15. **ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES**

Look at the photographs above.

Which of the following is an example of a **footloose industry**?

- Computer factory
- Cement factory
- Shipbuilding

Tick (√) the correct box.
14. **ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES**

Which of the following is an example of a worker in a **secondary** economic activity?

- Fisherman  
- Factory worker  
- Garda

Tick (✓) the correct box.

---

13. **ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES**

Which of the photographs above shows an example of a **tertiary** economic activity?

- Drilling for gas
- Irish Naval Service
- Fishing

Tick (✓) the correct box.
11. ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES

Which of the photographs above shows an example of a tertiary economic activity?

- Harvesting peat
- Irish Defence Forces
- Fishing

Tick (✓) the correct box.

12. ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES

Which of the photographs above shows an example of a secondary economic activity?

- Ambulance service
- Factory
- Quarry

Tick (✓) the correct box.
20. ECONOMIC INEQUALITY IN IRELAND

‘There is a general view that differences exist between the Dublin region and the Border, Midlands and Western region (marked X on the map).’

In the shaded region marked X on this map it is more likely that:

- a higher percentage of people work in secondary and tertiary activities. [ ]
- land is less fertile for farming. [ ]
- average incomes are higher. [ ]

[tick ✓ the correct box]

---

Which of the photographs above shows an example of a primary economic activity?

- Factory [ ]
- Gas Rig [ ]
- Garda [ ]

[tick ✓ the correct box]
10B. ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES

Killybegs is best known as the location for:

A tourist resort ☐
A fishing port ☐
A large chemical factory ☐
A peat-burning power station ☐

[tick ✓ the correct box]

13. ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES

Irish Coast Guard helicopters, like the one in the photograph, provide a service.

This is an example of a:

Primary activity ☐
Secondary activity ☐
Tertiary activity ☐

[tick ✓ the correct box]
13. **Economic Activity – Factories**

Factories operate as systems.

An **OUTPUT** from a factory system:

- Labour
- Transport
- Buildings
- Manufactured goods

14. **Economic Activity - Transport**

Railways are of this type of economic activity:

- Primary
- Secondary
- Tertiary
Which of the following is an example of a **footloose industry**?

- Computer Manufacture
- Iron and Steel
- Cement factory
- Shipbuilding

[tick ✓ the correct box]

---

The woman shown in this photograph is working in which kind of economic activity?

- Primary Activity
- Secondary Activity
- Tertiary Activity

[tick ✓ the correct box]

*Image from www.answers.com*

---

Which of the following statements is **TRUE**?

- Water is a non-renewable resource
- Salmon are a renewable resource
- Peat is a renewable resource
- Oil is a renewable resource

[tick ✓ the correct box]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ploughing</th>
<th>Milking</th>
<th>Sowing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feeding animals</td>
<td>Harvesting wheat</td>
<td>Spreading fertiliser</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These are examples of:

- A Farm System
- Farm Processes
- Farm Outputs
- Farm Inputs

[tick √ the correct box]

8A Economic Activities

Which of these is a Secondary economic activity?

- Mining
- Making computers
- Teaching

[tick √ the correct box]

The type of transport best suited for deliveries to an industrial estate located at the edge of a city is:

- Ship
- Aeroplane
- Lorry

[tick √ the correct box]
Which of the following jobs is a Tertiary (Service) Activity?:

- Farmer
- Miner
- Office secretary
- Steelworker

[tick √ the correct box]